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March Lehigh Chapter Tasting

Sardinian Wines
Sunday, March 24, 3 PM
Hosted by Jan Thomas, Cheryl Hildebrandt, Tami Cericola
Nostos, 701 N 19th St., Allentown, PA 18104

March Lehigh Chapter BYOB

Oishi Japan - Allentown
6 PM Tuesday, March 19
4624 Broadway A, Allentown, PA 18104
Menu: oishijapanpa.com
Sign up at annezdougherty@gmail.com

Chairman's Comments--Percy Dougherty
Thank you Rick and Chris. Pinot Noir fans were in heaven thanks to Rick
Frederick and Chris Zajacek at the January 27th Willamette Dammit Tasting
at the Gourmet Buffet in South Whitehall, PA. See the report in this newsletter
and pictures at end of newsletter.
March Tasting. Jan Thomas and her crew, the Three Amigas, have lined up
an impressive array of Sardinian wines for the March 24 tasting at Nostos. Sign
up early because the January and February sold out!
April FIELD TRIP Meeting. Since nobody volunteered for the April tasting,
Chris
Rick
Dean Scott came up,with a great idea--a FIELD TRIP to 5 local wineries on
Thursday, April 11th. This will take the place of an April tasting. This will be an
all-day trip on a bus with lunch provided. The cost is $69. If we do not fill the coach within one week, we
may need to cancel the trip because the price is based on a full coach. So, don’t send any money till
we know we have enough interest.
Need hosts for May. Contact me at percydougherty@aol.com to discuss a topic and tasting locations. I
have a lot of suggestions and can help you organize a tasting.

IS THIS YOUR LAST NEWSLETTER?

The American Wine Society is dropping
all unpaid members on March 1. Your account on the AWS web site will disappear and you will need
to reply by a paper form or by calling the AWS office. If you are unsure, go online and check the
AWS web site. Our Treasurer, Maryellen Iobst, will also send out a reminder.
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March Lehigh Chapter Tasting

Sardinian Adventure
Sunday, March 24, 3 PM
Hosted by Jan Thomas, Cheryl Hildebrandt, Tami Cericola
Nostos Restaurant,
th
701 N. 19 Street, Allentown, Pa. 18104
Please join us for a very unique tasting of
Sardinian wines. Sardinian wines are not as well
known and have limited distribution in the US.
Although wine production on the island dates back to
the Greeks, Romans, etc. The wines produced on
Sardinia were more for private consumption vs.
commercial. By the end of this tasting, our members
will have had the opportunity to sample ten prominent
wines from this Italian island. We selected wines that
demonstrate the style, tastes and character of
Sardinia. Per Steve Fahy of the Wine Library, our
members will have had the unique experience of
sampling more Sardinian wines in one sitting than
90% of all other wine enthusiasts in the US.
After the tasting, attendees will choose their
dinner selections off the restaurant's menu and pay
upon leaving. There is a 40 attendee limit for this
tasting so please reserve your attendance ASAP by
sending a check for $30.00 to Jan Thomas , 4724

Hilton Rd., Schnecksville, Pa. 18078 by March
18. Price includes wine and appetizers.
Please bring two wine glasses and a bottle of
wine for sharing with friends.
.

March Lehigh Chapter BYOB*

Oishi Japan - Allentown
6 PM.Tuesday, March 19
4624 Broadway A, Allentown, PA 18104
Menu: oishijapanpa.com
Sign up at annezdougherty@gmail.com
Oishi Japan is located in the Tilghman Square shopping center on
Broadway in South Whitehall Township. The space previously housed
Asian restaurant Wild Rice. Oishi Japan Sushi & Steak House Restaurant
offers authentic and delicious tasting Japanese cuisine in Allentown, PA.
Oishi Japan's convenient location and affordable prices make this
restaurant a natural choice for dine-in, take-out meals in the Allentown
community. This restaurant is known for its variety in taste and high quality
fresh ingredients. Come and experience their friendly atmosphere and
excellent service. Please bring two wine glasses and a bottle of wine for
sharing with friends. RSVP to annebdougherty@aol.com by March 12.
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April Lehigh Valley Tasting

Tour de LV wineries
Thursday,
April
11
from 9-5PM
Tour
de
LV
wineries
Trip Leader--Dean Scott
Join us on a tour of 5 of the top wineries in the Lehigh Valley on a luxury limousine coach. We will be
visiting Pinnacle Ridge to sample 4 sparkling wines, Galen Glen for world renown white Alsatian style wines
and talking with woman wine maker of the year, Setter Ridge formally Blair Vineyard, Vynecrest Winery and
new comer Stony Run, winner of this year's best red in Pennsylvania by the Pennsylvania Wine Association.
The price is $69 and includes transportation, lunch, tasting fees and gratuities. We will only be able to take 32
people. So, if you are interested contact Dean Scott at deansscott2323@gmail.com ASAP. If we fill the
coach we will start a waiting list. If we do not fill the coach within one week, we may need to cancel the trip
because the price is based on a full coach. So, don’t send any money till we know we have enough interest.

Education: Wines of Sardinia--Anne Dougherty
Source: wine-searcher.com
Sardinia, 150 miles (240km) off the west coast of mainland Italy, is the second-largest island in the
Mediterranean Sea. Covering roughly 9300 square miles, it is almost three times the size of French-owned
Corsica, its immediate neighbor to the north, and only marginally smaller than Italy's other major island, Sicily.
The island, known as Sardegna to its Italian-speaking inhabitants, has belonged to various empires and
kingdoms over the centuries. This is reflected in its place names, architecture, languages and dialects, and its
unique portfolio of wine grapes.
Since the mid-18th Century, Sardinia has been one of Italy's five autonomous regions (the others being
Sicily, Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Trentino-Alto Adige and the Aosta Valley), but its separation from the mainland has
led to a culture and identity somewhat removed from the Italian mainstream. This is reflected in the Sardinian
relationship with wine. Wine is much less culturally and historically engrained there than in the mainland
regions, and wine production and consumption on any scale has developed only in the past few centuries.
The portfolio of varieties planted in Sardinian vineyards bears little resemblance to those in any other
Italian wine regions. The closest mainland wine regions to Sardinia are Tuscany and Lazio, and yet the key
varieties used in these two (Sangiovese, Montepulciano, Barbera, Trebbiano) are almost nowhere to be seen
in the island's vineyards. Instead one finds varieties of French and Spanish origin, exemplified by Grenache
(called Cannonau here), Carignan (and its distinct clonal variants Bovale di Spagna and Bovale Grande) and
Cabernet Sauvignon.
The most "Italian" varieties here are Malvasia and Vermentino,
but even Vermentino can only just be considered Italian, being more
widely planted on Corsica and southern France – often under the name
Rolle – than in its homeland, Liguria. Muscat Blanc (Moscato Bianco),
ubiquitous all around the Mediterranean, further contributes to the panMediterranean feel of Sardinian viniculture. Aside from the betterknown grape varieties mentioned above, the island makes use of
several obscure and fairly exclusive varieties, including Torbato,
Semidano, Niederra, Nuragus, Monica and Nasco. The latter three are
showcased in their own variety-specific DOCs, all from Cagliari.
The Italian love of complex bureaucracy is clearly visible in
Sardinia, which has more DOC and IGT titles than Calabria and
Basilicata combined, despite having the lowest wine production per
hectare of any Italian wine region. Viticulture is a minority enterprise in Sardinia, despite generous financial
incentives from the government. Only a small percentage of the island's land is given over to vines, and there
seems to be little drive to capitalize on the island's naturally vine-friendly climate and landscape.
Happily, a handful of producers are creating high-quality wines, which are gradually gaining
international recognition. The majority of Sardinian vineyards lie on the western side of the island, which is also
where its most location-specific DOCs are found. They line the west coast, running from south to north:
Carignano del Sulcis, Vernaccia di Oristano, Malvasia di Bosa and Alghero. Even the large Cagliari DOC,
which covers a good proportion of the island's southern half, is strongly biased towards the west coast. The
exception to this westerly bias is Vermentino di Gallura, the island's only DOCG, whose catchment area covers
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the island's northeastern corner. However the most familiar appellations to many drinkers are likely to be the
island-wide DOCs Cannonau di Sardegna and Vermentino di Sardegna.
Sardinia's terroir is full of promise for further expansion. The combination of hills and plains, coastal
regions and inland areas offers useful diversity of topography and mesoclimates. To further these benefits, the
available soils and bedrocks vary from granite, limestone and sandstone to mineral-rich clays and free-draining
sands and gravels. Located between 38 and 41 degrees north, the island lies at the southern edge of
European viniculture, but thanks to the cooling effects of the Mediterranean, the maritime climate here is more
forgiving than in other regions at this latitude (e.g. Greece and Turkey). Whether or not Sardinian wine finds its
way into the annals of the wine world depends on various factors: the ebb and flow of world wine markets, the
efficacy of Italian wine bureaucracy and marketing, and the ever-changing tastes and interests of the modern
wine consumer.

January 27th Willamette Dammit Tasting Results-Percy Dougherty and Don Denburg

Because of a snow storm the week before, the rescheduled Willamette Dammit Tasting was hosted by
Rick Frederick and Chris Zajacek at the Gourmet Buffet in South Whitehall PA on Sunday, January 27th. A
capacity crowd of 49 members enjoyed an award winning array of Pinot Noir wines from what many consider
the best examples of that wine in the world. While we were awaiting late arrivals, we enjoyed an Ice Breaker of
Teutonic Riesling 2016 ($16) from the Willamette Valley. It was a refreshing, dry Riesling that made us
salivate for the 10 Pinot Noir wines to follow. Rick tried to pass this off as a fun tasting, but with the handouts
and a lively discussion of each wine, it was a very educational event.
Note that the Max and Min scores are shown for each wine. Scores under 10 are not considered unless
a wine has an apparent fault. Remember that we are grading a wine in how it is made and how it compares to
other wine made from the same grape, NOT in terms of whether you like it or not. Any commercially
available wine should score 12 points or higher if it has no discernible fault. On the other hand, few wines
should score a perfect 20 points. Don't be too tough or too easy in your grading!
There is a tie for #1 between the Patricia Green Etzel Block Pinot Noir 2015 and the Domaine
Serene Yamhill Cuvee Pinot Noir 2015, both highly rated and close to $50. WINE ENTHUSIAST gives 96
to the Patricia Green Pinot Noir Ribbon Ridge Estate Vineyard Etzel Block 2015 and states: "Named
after neighboring winery owner Mike Etzel (Beaux Frères), this exceptional wine is brilliantly focused and
rippling with muscular depth. The palate is etched with blackberry and black cherry fruit, immersed in lush
vanilla, coffee and caramel tones. It's instantly gratifying, impossibly seductive and exceptional in every way."
James Suckling gives the Domaine Serene Yamhill Cuvee Pinot Noir 2015 92 points and describes it as: "A
blend of five vineyard estates, this has a very plush and smooth, supple feel with bright red cherries and plenty
of spicy fragrance. This is super fresh, really succulent and alluring."
Third place goes to the Brick House Les Dijonnais Pinot Noir 2015. Robert Parker's Wine Advocate give
it 94 points saying: "Medium ruby in color, the 2016 Pinot Noir les Dijonnais has a classic nose of red cherries and

berries with nuances of spiced cranberries and wonderful layers of earth and mineral: cola, wood smoke, dusty
earth, dried tea leaves and touches of cracked pepper. Medium-bodied and silky textured, it fills the mouth with
warm red fruits that carry the layers of earth and spice on the mouthwatering, layered finish. This is lovely!"
After the tasting, participants enjoyed the bountiful Gourmet Buffet all you can eat buffet and of course
more wines that participants brought. For those who did not come because the meal was a buffet, you really
missed out. The selection was gigantic from various salads, crab, oysters on the half shell, shrimp, hand
carved beef and turkey, various pastas, a gigantic dessert selection, and much more. The best part was our
own private dining room which held our 49 person group comfortably.
Wine & Appelation

Price Score Rank

1. Whole Cluster Pinot Noir 2017
18
2. Argyle Reserve Pinot Noir 2016
30
3. Evening Land La Source Pinot Noir 2015
65
4. Evening Land Seven Springs Pinot Noir 2015
32
5. Rex Hill Pinot Noir 2015
21
6. Ken Wright Cellars Shea Vineyard Pinot Noir 201747
7. Louis Jadot Resonance Vineyard Pinot Noir 2016 29
8. Domaine Serene Yamhill Cuvee Pinot Noir 2015 43
9. Brick House Les Dijonnais Pinot Noir 2015
49
10. Patricia Green Etzel Block Pinot Noir 2015
48

15.2
15.9
16.4
16.1
16.7
16.4
16.6
17.1
17.0
17.1
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1 tie
3
1 tie

Max
18
18
18.5
20
20
19
19
19.5
20
20

Min
11
11
12
12
13.5
12
12
13.5
12
13.5

Lehigh Valley Chapter Wine Tastings &/Events
Month
Mar 24
Apr 11

Host
Jan/Tami/Cheryl
Dean Scott

Topic
Sardinian Wines, Nostos
Bus Trip to LV Wineries

May

Need a volunteer

?

June
July
Aug 11
Sept 21

Bob & Kim Hale
Palmer
Maryellen Iobst & Gene Clock National AWS Tasting
Dean & Bonnie Scott
Picnic in the Vineyard
Lisa & Chris Zajacek and
Northern CA vs. Southern CA
Jill & Mike Smith
Joe Pugliese
Puglia Wines
Alicia Ruiz & Michael Orbin
Chile
Holiday Party Barry and Shirley Brookside Country Club

Oct
Nov
Dec

Misc.
Oct 14
Wine Library Super Tasting
Manor Restaurant, West Orange, NJ
Oct 31-Nov 3 National AWS Annual Meeting St. Pete Beach, FL

National AWS Dues--MARCH DEADLINE
If you do not renew by MARCH the AWS will drop you from the national and Chapter membership.
You will not be able to sign up under your AWS account. Join on line at AmericanWineSociety.org
or mail the application from the web site to: American Wine Society. American Wine Society. PO Box
889, Scranton, PA 18501. (888) 297-9070. Individual Membership $49, Household Membership (2
Members/Same Address) $62, Professional Membership (1 or 2 Members/Same Address) $99
Student Membership (1 or 2 Members/Same Address) $25, Lifetime Membership (1 or 2
Members/Same Address) $950
PLEASE LIST LEHIGH VALLEY CHAPTER WHEN YOU REGISTER FOR THE NATIONAL AWS.

Local Lehigh Valley Chapter Dues
Name(s)____________________________________________ Email Address _______________
Address _______________________________________________ Phone # _________________
City __________________________________State_____ ZIP __________

Unless otherwise stated, Newsletters & other Chapter communications will be sent via Email.
Dues- $ 10.00/household. Membership runs from January to December.
Make Checks payable to AWS Lehigh Valley and mail to: Maryellen Iobst, 3447 Daylily Drive,
Emmaus, PA 18049. Don’t miss out on the fun of being a LV Chapter member.
REMEMBER THAT YOU MUST ALSO JOIN THE NATIONAL AMERICAN WINE SOCIETY
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Pictures from the January Tasting--Rick Frederick, Chris
Zajacek, Percy Dougherty
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